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Athletic Council may get additional members 
By RANDY NAVABOU 
Associate Writer 
Wright-State University's Athletic Coun-
"cil mav have some new departmental repre-v 
scntativ'cs within the next few months. 
The Schools of Medicine. Nursing, and 
Professional Psvchojwgy. have requested 
representation ofltfie council. The^ differ-
ence between, the three is-the School of ' 
Nursing was invited to attend the Athjetic 
Council's last meeting and the other two 
schtiols were not- v .. 
"The"School of'Me.dicine and tKeSchool 
•of Professional Psychology are1 both' nt'w 
• schools essentially." said Elizabeth Har-
den, a membc.r of the council. "And since 
both handle mostly graduate students. 
..some members of the council feel that they 
really should not have representatives on 
the Athletic Council." 1 
The major argument is-the school of 
nursing is an undergraduate program which 
1 includes more "middle of' the road." 
students. A representative from this group 
• might be more effective than representa-
tives from the other two schools. 
According to Harden, the i Athletic 
Council/voted to. include a nursing school 
"rcifi-cscntfiuyc and exclude the possible 
reprcscntaHves-.fronj, thf School of Medi-
cine and the Sth'ool« of Profession^ 
Psychology. However, many feel that all the 
major bodies of the university should b» 
represented on the.coiincil. 
"Those two schools should be repre-
sented because they have an interest in the 
kind of inter-i ollegiate program we have 
. here at WSU." said Charles Hartmann. 
associate professor, of. law. "All major 
bodies of tjM^univcrsity should have a 
Jm 
representative on tjic Athletic Counfcil." things." 
Harden also voiced positive support. 
"I agree with Mr. Hartmann." she said. 
"They (ihc. Schools' of Medicine and 
Professional Psychology) Could help with 
community support and many . other' 
•i 
ft 
Moreover", there ha j been a recommen-
dation for a re-vote on this issue, according 
to Harden.Thei-e will be another vote later 
and the first decision will probably be 
turned over." Manden sai<fc» . ' / •• ' - ' ':• 
Magician stumps Rathskeller crowd 
Monroe selected to 
all-District team 
Wright State's* 
Gary Monroe, a fc. 
foot-7 senior, has 
been na'hied to the 
National Association 
of Basket halt C oaches 
Great Laics all^Dis-
triciMcam.. 
• The forward tS;Sur-
rcntlv ranted'fourth 
in the'nation with a 
66.9 field 'goal .per-
centage. He lekds the 
Raiders with I".2 
points per game and a 
7.g rebound average. 
" The honor isn't a 
goal thai • I set for 
myself."; Monroe 
iaid. "mil it is a great 
honor. GARY MONROE 
"Gary just continues to be amazing," ' the 'all-American 
Coach Ralph Underbill said. 'NHe announced later this month! 
bounced back well 
after ...the game at 
Louisville which , 
would base discour-
aged a lot of other 
players. He has. been 
mentally very tough 
for us all yoor Jong. 
He lacked\ consis-
tency a yea/ago. but 
he has-been our mos! 
Consistent -player this 
season. He deserves 
to be a.mong the all-
Americ,m players ii> . 
Division II this .sea -
son." / ' 
All of the plavers 
named to'ff*- .Greal 
Laki"s all-District 
team arc eligihl? for 
team that will be 
By MARK BLOOM 
Features Editor 
. David Willis lives out' of a suitcase-a 
magical suitcase. The 26-year-old magic-
ian/comedian-travels year round to comedy 
clubs artd-colleges. mystifying audiences 
wifh his one-man act. 
His most recent stop was Tuesday at 
Wright State, where he.did an hour show in-
tbc Rathskcllrr. Today he is performing in 
Detco.it at noon. I, • . ' ' • / 
His touring season lasts from September 
to MaV. after which, he plays comedy-clubs 
throughout the summer. Since September. - / 
Willis estimates hc.has entertained at least 
*150. colleges and clubs. » , 
For three years he has lived in hotels 
across the country- He said. "You have to 
sacrifice a stable life for this business." • 
' There arc tirnes when^he pace catches up 
witfl him. but wh»n he/s bjirned Out. he has 
to keen going. 
The dreaded burnout struck hiro this 
month, and he was-ktill battling a cold for 
his show here. 
"Right,now ,I'm really sick, but when 
you're sick, you might as well do something 
constructive." he said as he was packing up 
his a,ct after the show. 
He rcafiy enjoys show business, however 
the traveling aspect is the hardest for him. 
"If you're not doing a show, you': 
traveling to get to a show," Willis said 
Willis said he just kind of fell into this 
of life. He had always wanted to 
performer but he never dreamed he 
perform magic. .. 
He started out five years ago as a street 
magician in Washington -B.C. 
Todav. he doesn't really view himself as a 
magician' per sc. "I'm basically a comedian 
more than a magician." he sa'id. His style 
blends comedv with simple slight of hand 
tricks. . ... . j 
ThcJy pes of tricks he likes best are those 
that arc simple yet peck a lot" of power. 
Willis said before he wasjj magician he 
was alwavs suspicious when . magicians 
dragged big boxes out on stage. 
Magician David WHlta paled a few strings 
yesterday during his performance tn the 
Rathskeller and gave the aadlence a chance 
to do some polling of their awn. 
Wllllr shows a HsJis t the fl—'pslBita M 
penetrating a balloon with a sharp abject... 
...the* he prepares to aaw tha stildsnt 
hi half ao she woA't be able to reveal any af 
One roavn-hc won't do complex illusions his aecrets to the real of tha audience. 
is'J I can'.l reallv pull. it. off." he-said. For his Uafart—Irit for WIBs awd f«i I—at«l.| iar 
show.- the bc*t technique is "koep it the afn^eat. ahe aianafted to walr awny. 
simple." f r ee the RelhafceSer 
•: ' v . */ 
:-vf 
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P | THE AIR 
FORCE HAS A 
LOT TO OFFER 
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY 
Air"Force ROTC is the first step toward your 
future. While you're, in college AFROTC means 
leadership trafrfing, tuition assistance, and $10Q 
a month in living expenses. After college, 
AFROTC can mean a commission as an Air 
Force officer with the pride, responsibility and ex'-'" 
perience that are parts w our great way of Jife. 
You'll be on t h e f a s f track toward the gjoals 
you've set for your future. Check put Air/Force 
ROTC. Two-, three- and four-year scholarship 
programs are available in y6ur areadroryour na-
tion and yourself, find out more about Air Force 
ROTC". Contact: Capt..jon Mills, 346 Fawcett, . 
873-2730, Jr & Si's call Sgt. Joe Garcia at 223-8830. 
ROTC 
Gateway to'a gneot'woy of l i fe. 
NURSING SESSIONS 
Wright Stale School of Nursing ij hosting 
information sessions for undecided majors 
in aneffort to clarify the nursing profession 
andibetler explain the Wright state Nursing 
Program. . • 
The program will include: .Welcome: 
Overview!* Different Nursing Educational 
Alternatives; B.S.N. Program at Wright 
State.University: Student Perspective of the 
School of Nursing; Requirements and' 
Procedures for Admission for the School of 
Nursing (advising information); Financial 
Aid and Scholarship Information; Career 
Opportunities with a B.S.N. R.N.; Repre-
sentative from SNOS (School of Nursing 
Organization of Students); Question and ' 
Answer Period; Tour of the School of.. 
Nursing Resource Lab and Skills Demons-
tration . 
The presentations will be conducted at 
four different times: 
-rThursday. Feb.. 24, .1983 . 9 a.m.-11 
a.m.. room 447 Allyn 
-Monday. Feb. 28. 1983, 7 p.jn.-9 p.m., 
room 447 Allyn ' . 
-Tuesday. March 1. lWr2 :30 p.m.-4:30 
p.'m.. room 447 Allyn 
-Wednesday..March-2, 1983. 9 a.m.-ll 
«.m.. room 447'Allyn 
The FINAL ROCK & ROLL 
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ZfiSTGflTZ -SPceTS 
• RESEARCH S I i WK we. C4**.e HAU-
T>OtUfiT76i»i5;00 
Liberal Arts Student Government Representative 
position open. 
Petitions available Tuesday March 1 
, in Student Development ' 
122 Student Services (Allyn Hall) 
25 signatures needed . • - ' < J ' 
Petitions due March 4 
Elections wil l be March 9, 10,11 
Position pays *490 for Spring Quarter 
i>r. Ht Get Involved j 
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Foreign students hit by international crisis 
(('PS)--K ^seemingly obscure. January 
meeting- of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) has started to 
have devastating- effects on foreign stu-
dents.on- U.S. campuses, and is affecting 
the treasuries of the colleges themselves.' 
Students from several countries' that 
depend on income f&>ro their oil indus-
tries-Nigeria. Mexico, and .Venezuela in 
particular-are now'falling behind on their 
tuition payments to American colleges, and 
in some cases are even being forced to 
transfer and dtg]M>ut of school altogether. 
Tuition "bills have been piling up 
particularly since August, 1982," at various 
schools, reports Georgia Stewart of the 
National Association of Foreign Student 
Affairs (NAFSX) in Wfsfiington', D.C. ' 
Nigerian students, who seem to be the 
* hardest hit so far. owe the University of 
Minnesota $60,000-80,000, for example. 
Other school? haven't totaled the 
amounts owed them, but say the problem's 
reached crisis proportions. 
An .unspecified number of' foreign 
students have had to drop out of Boston 
University, .which has the fifth highest 
concentration of foreign students in 
America, according to BU administrator 
Jane Etish Andrews. 
, The monetary crisis has "caused stu-
dents to'. leave the dormitory, finding 
cheaper housing off campu4," she- points 
oat. 
A nunjber of Nigerian students at the 
' Uhiversit^ of Pittsburgh have transferred to 
nearly, cheaper Robert Morris College:, 
reports RalpWMorrison. Pitt's international 
r studcrttsvdirecterv • 
Others have had tpdiftp out. Some of 
. those ' who remain ' Itave gioved into 
"substandard" housing off-campus, ' he 
' says. . 
, At the University of Texas, another 
. foreign student center, Dr. Joe Neal reports 
" the 'ones who are feeling the^ptpch 
. drastically«are Mexican, and they're going 
. home." • . . . * 
Texas lost 150 Mexican students last fall 
tothe then-emerging international financial 
r • .; . crist*.;1... 
The world economy, of course, has been 
.. shaken 'almost .yearly .since thi ..original 
Arab oil boycott of* 1973, driving many 
• marginally-developed Coun'triesto the'brink 
of financial cojlapse. 
In the last twe.years. an international Oil 
glut has also depressed the revenues .of 
. many oil-producing countries. Some of the 
oil states^that bet heavily on u.sing future 
• revenues from $34-r,-barrel oil to^finance 
.. current lavish spending programs-Mexico 
and Nigeria w*re the heaviest bettors-have . 
been hurt "badly by (he gradual decline of oil 
prices caiised by the glut'. . 
Crude oil in many ptaces is now selling for 
$30 a barrel, wijh scattered reports of 
t i28-a-barrel oil available in some places. 
To rymedy the problem. OPEC members 
met in Geneva in January to cut back on 
production. They aimed to dry up the oil 
glut, and keepprices up in thf_$32-a-bsrrel 
- \ range". But the meeting broke up when the 
s .̂ \ coun t r i e s couldn't.decide which nations 
would cut back qil production by .how much. 
"More than 60 percent of (Nigeria's) 
revenue comes from the oil," explains 
lnemo Daniel of the Nigerian consulate in 
New York. 
When the revenue diminishes, the 
country has less_ money to send here to 
finance its students on-U.S. .campuses, he 
point* out. " 
Nigerian studenBrtypically arrive here on, 
a federal scholarship, a Nigerian state 
scholarship, or on a private scholarship, 
NAFSA's Stewart says-
Some students with scholarships from the 
Nigerian state of Oyo have not gotten their 
living allowances since June, she reports. 
Some tuition payments have been in arrears 
since spring, 1982; 
But " i f s not Kist Nigeria that schools are 
having trouWp'getting money from," adds 
' Julie Kyllcmen Rose, coordinator of 
NAFSAjs Nigerian operations and foreign 
student advisor at Iowa State: 
Schools have to be "very careful about 
Ghana, Uganda, Iran and Gambia." -
, Rose, "speaking for myself, not NAF-
SA." has even"urged spme administrators 
Fearful of cuts 
not to accept any more Nigerian students. 
The University of Southern California, 
which is the second biggest di;aw for foreign 
students in the U.S. (after Miami-Dade 
Community College), has already started to-
refuse to register foreign students who have 
outstanding debts. 
USC administrator Elena Garate adds, 
" I 'm hot sure if the problem' is in 
Washington or in.Nigeria." 
The Nigerian* Embassy in Washington 
acts "as a clearinghouse." sending 
payments on to Nigerian consulates around 
the country, which then directly p»y the 
schools, says a spokeswoman. in the 
embassy's education department. 
The - students themselves rarely have 
anything to do with paying the bills. "We 
pay the bills as : they arrive." the 
spokeswoman claims. 
"For some time there have been delays," 
concedes Daniel in the Nigerian consulate 
in New York. 
Columbia, with the third largest foreign 
student enrollment .in the U.S.. has "a 
policy of requiring a deposit of one year's 
tuition prior' to getting permissioh to 
register "^fjjjm some Nigerian scholarship 
students, says foreign student advisor. 
Richard Tudisco. 
•The University of Michigan also requires 
money up front now. 
Michigan International Center Director 
John. Heise tells foreign students, "Don't 
come unless you have $17,000. We repeat' 
that so loudly and shrilly and often, they 
don't come if they don't have $17,000." 
Not- all foreign students are suffering' 
from the OPEC fallout. "If you.'^are 
Nigerian, things are going very badly,s ' 
Heise says. "If you are Saudi Arabian, you 
are doing very well."' • : •*" 
Things have even improved somewhat for 
Mexican students at Columbia since Mexico 
dropped its ba ri on shipping pesos overseas 
to pay for education, Tudisco says. . 
But for many, "it 's going to be a long 
struggle" to keep oil-country foreign 
students enrolled 'in' the U.S., Rose 
belVves ' . . » -
Students lobby for tax hikes 
1 <rpS);-An increasingnumber of students 
and educator* are taking up.what may be 
thr most unpopular cause in the .country: 
tax increases. \ ^ 
In a number of-places arouW the'TKS'.v 
they're mojiuJiiag. lobbying, rtirnpaigns to 
raise slate aml'local taxcs_Jo hojp restore., 
state funding of higher-education. 
Twenty-foiir state's in' 1982. had to slash 
• their xMille.BC budgets during the middle of 
the year because tVie recession had driven 
so main; people out of work that, they 
C"i(ldn't collccfas nfitdjjn taxes as they'd 
expcctcil.. 
The epcoplo who remained employed, 
moreover,, paid less'to the states in taxes in 
part because of the recession; and in part. 
" because of.the lowered "tax rates left after 
the '-"lax rwofts" o f f a j ^ 8 0 . 
Those "revolts" bcg'an with Proposition 
-^.Vin California. Fittingly enough, it was in 
California that sludentv first started 
working for tax Increases recently. • 
- California students arc lobbying at the 
, sijitVcapiiol and staging rallies at campuses 
aroii.ntt.thi slate in support of a number of 
proposed tax hikes. 
In Kansas, college students are backing a 
newly-proposed severance tax on theoirand 
g.-)s indns'trv which they' hope will fill 
depleted state coffers and stop the yearly, 
slashes in state higher ed appropriations. 
, Likewise, students in Michigan and 
Illinois arc supporting various '[revenue 
^enhancement" measures to help plug The 
holes in their sinking state treasuries/ 
Artd student.associations 4ri Ohio and 
Pennsylvania -among others-are consider-
ing taking similar anions on tax increase 
proposals 
In fad. .student support of various tax 
'increases in different states is becoming 
•commonplii.ee "I think-vou could definitely 
call it a trend.' ' says Bob. Biijgamam, 
project- director of the State Student 
Association' (SSA) in Washington, D.C.' 
t . Forstjiilonts; Bingamam says, it's'a basic < 
question of survival . either fioost state 
" 'revenues throngh tax -increases, or watch 
higher education slovv ly deteriorate ot even 
disappear Illinois, for exaniph:. is consider-
ing cfosing'-somc of its state/campuses. 
' ' "S tuden t s realize That Jthe'y need in-
creased suite revenues so that moire money 
can go to fund higher education." he sayf! 
" Ihfngs look pretty grim in Calfornia" 
without'soi^te sort of. help for the state 
budget, sav.s M'cJinda Lehman: lobbyist for • 
the California State Student Association, a 
.statewide coalition of student governments. 
To compensate for this year's $l.5tch$2 
billion. deficit ."California has lopped nearly 
$J4.million off its state college budget while 
pushing student'fee's up by $64 a semester. 
"And' next year looks even more 
devastating." Lehman sjvs'. Student fees 
mijiht go up as much as $230 for 1983-84 
without some changes irf the state budget 
picture, 
• Lehman's group therefore is supporting a 
promised lav on cigarettes an'cf a new oil 
' -severance lav. 
"I suppose supporting "these increases 
mifchi make us unpopular with some 
people." she acknowledges. "But there 
with aiunuii. media reps and state 
politicians tv push .for'increases in state 
income, gas-anil liquor taxes. 
Student .governments at - campuses 
around'the si ate officially have .endofsed 
the tax hikes. " . 
I he gov ernor t.lames Thompson) hasn't 
made definite allocations for where the 
moiiev from tfic ftix,increases would go." 
points out ' Paul Liftgcnfclter,' deputy 
director for fiscal affairs for the Illinois 
Board ot Higher Education, 
"Hut iKCsdo know .one thing: higher 
education WTHRCJ an automatic 10 percer.i , 
funding rediH itvjn if nothing happens.'" 
T l iank t * to l i j f k * 
chigan women 
free to sWo 
isn't much choice. •'/ 
"Michigan-students also reaiire they're 
backinii a less ihan-popular 1.75 percent 
si ate income , tax iiH'rease. but_.studeni' 
le.ideis s.lv it's the best Way to counter a 
projected $25 million cut in col lege funding 
if the tax increase doesn't pass. 
. ' Sim-c.-laiiuafV. IHinois college presidents 
and higher ed riffici.-tls have been huddling-
wer 
AN-N ARBOR. Ml ft PS) Women jn a 
Univ i-rsiiyof Mi«.it|gancoi*d dorm now have 
tokmiw iheromHinaiwnlo.a lock in order to • 
g" to the bathroom. 
• 'Dorm director'A'liin Lfvv had combina- . 
tion hiiks installed on the w o m e i r ^ 
b.Hhnionis, is *Viu\rin mi l ' u -e to keep 
men out" "'of them, anil a ' lr» female 
residents to " ia ie a shower at-three a.m. if 
.thai"- what they «anl to do." 
! Lew ordt-reif the locks installed after, 
"dispersed, oiiasional sets of incidents, 
where men had gon« into the women's" 
bathrooms" . 
The incidents were .^feni>;n" ones "of ' 
undergraduate mtn l i ^ H p n go to another 
floor lo gn to the bathroom." 
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VIEWS Q 
Proposals may help9 
but not enough ;• 
The,Calendar Elections Committee is reviewing «4 
four proposals in an effort to increase faculty 
attendance "at the quarterly General Faculty 
meetings. r v , : . - i -
. Proposal #1: Move the meetings-to finals'week. 
This idea sounds great, but professors n ^ d t o attend 
their finals just as they would a. regular clask session.. 
thus, even though attendance might increase a little, 
many profs would still be unable to make -the 
meetings. L . . • • • 
Proposal #2. Change the meeting ' day 
Tuesday to Friday. Again, this might enhance 
attendance slightly.'but the overall effect would not 
be significant." Profs have classes on Fridays too. 
Proposal *3: Cancel classes during 'meetings. This 
is the worst projiosal of the lot. Students, paying 
nearly i§0 a credit hour, would- get the shaft if this 
. proposal were enacted, and they aren't even involved-
in" the decision making process. 
Proposal #4: Keep the original meeting time. Less 
thin 20 percent of pll faculty members attended the 
last general faculty meeting. Thus, this proposal 
h.irdlv can be considered a viable option. 
Each option (excluding .#4) would probably bring 
about increased attendance at general faculty 
meetings,-but still-wouldn't draw enough facility 
mejnbcrs t» give WSU'v administration .ait accurate 
assessment pt where the educators stand on a given 
issue (i.e.. the Convocation and Division I matters). 
The W s t sensible action" would be to'-allow 
absent faculty members to write-in t^eir votes on 
important issues (-like the ones'voted or, at the last 
General Faculty meeting). • ' V ' A 
It would be easy,, efficient, and much more-
accurate. 
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Asisee it. there are basically two purposes 'behind 
writing columns. One is to analyze a general topic 
(that is.; Reagan and economics) and the other is to 
take a specific instance-and magnify it in such a wS? 
that the societal impottahce of it is rendered , 
altogethef too obvious. 
Hi. I'm being obvious. 
Although I myself have attended quite a few 
college parties (thfit is. intoxicating functions), I have 
never before last'Saturday night participated in the 
throwing of a college J*arty. My prior party 
throwing expeiiertce conls^J1 solely of a Halloween 
' party. I was 1.1 and my cotisins showed up. I think 
Moip .baked cookies or something. 
Regardless, last .Saturday, night 1 and tpy . 
rooomma'tes sponsored a party. And .in the fine 
tradition of college odd-ball parties', it was a beach 
Talk abjiut your infringement on the territorial 
imperative! Lands, I didn't think there Wert that 
many people in the entire swiverse. We Vail drank ' 
alcohol. We smoked tobacco (har-har-har/Tiar). And 
somewhere al'ong the way the animal was brought Out 
in our group of normally sober-minded young 
individuals. 
You'll notice I Mid animal (the alternative we 
human folk resort to when reason is rendered 
setjseless). I did not say adolescent. Anima£ doesn't 
even sound like adolescent and! don't wantanyone to 
accuse the of slurring words. I did that well enough on" 
-my own last Saturday night. / > 
So tnyways. we thres^a beach party. And H was 
•fun. (I was a'little apprehensive at first. I thought, 
"Like wow. What If nobody has a good time? I mean, 
like, will I get bad vibes?") We put spinach |nd little 
. plastic boats in the bathtub to symbolically, represent 
the sea. Weput sand in a bucket in the living room to 
symbolically represent the beach. We put Kool Aid 
• arid booze in an empty fish .tank to symbolically 
represent a Harry Buffalo. 
„ And afterevcrj/one was pretty well tanked the 
Afiimal House reford was placed on the stereo "and 
the people jumped up.and down. And up and down. 
Right over our Undlord's bedroom. - O 
Boom-boom-dc-boom. \ 
But such is life, and college parties J might add/S 
which' brings m« to a point- I mean, like I watch the 
Public Broadcasting System (PBS) and sometimes 
they get shows about nature. You know, animals out 
'in thf wild. Herbivores and carnivores and < 
are what they feature (high school biologyis really a 
plus in any intelligent discassion). And On these PBS 
shows they show animals acting like, well, animals. 
Anyways, seeing everybody drunWIike they were 
"on my home turf man" was a little like watching 
PBS. The human animals ate and drank. They 
sometimes had to urinate (and whyuse a toilet when a 
perfectly good bathtub is right nearly?) 
And'they made lots of neat little messes. But that's» 
understandable. Animals aren't supposed to be 
coordinated. (Did you know that when-you sweep up 
. spilled Ajax powder the morning after, a little fog of 
Ajs* dust arises? Did. you know it's hard to (avoid 
breathing Ajax dust when sweeping Ajax dust? Does 
Ajax dust .cause cancer?) / . '/ 
UoLmost people seemed to have a fairly good time. v 
So I might as well quit my griping about being clean 
for a day. Besides. I finally got to do what I never 
thought I'd ever get to do while in college. 
lhelpe4-throw a college party! 
No*' If 1; could only do the one other thing I've 
1 wanted to do In college and receive an undergraduate ( 
degree... - "i • 
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TYPING FOR TERM papers, resumes, and 
manuscripts.'No job too. small.' Have 
machine that will type all lines "in equal 
length like in a book 6r magazine. Calf 
Gloria at 698-5834 "after 6 p.m. or 276^599S 
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
M TEAR OLD INMATE doing time in 
London, Ohio prjsoh seeks warm, under-
itanding persons Interested in "changing 
letters. Charles K. AecK, 166-899. P:0. 
Bos 69, London, Ohio .43140-0069. 
INMATE SEEKING FRIENDSHIP and 
someone to exchange letter* with. David 
DeFreese #72926. -I Court' St. (Main Jail) 
Hackensack. New Jersey 07601. 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD phis salary in 
exchange -for live-in infant care and 
light-Housekeeping, -Penterville area. In-
quiries call De^ ie . 873-3050. 
•ii OHIO DODGE VAN, 6 cyl, auto 
runsgobd. 1650 -878-1878. 
PRISONER LOOKING for • correspon-
dence and companionship. Race/color/ 
cre.ed does not matter. David DeFreese 
#72926. 1. Court St. (Mam Jail)_Hacken-
sack . N.J.. 07601. ' . )• 
PROCESS MAIL. AT HOME1 $30 per 
hundred. No experience. Part or full time. 
Start immediately. '"^ails, send self-
addressed. stampede'nvelope. Haiku Dis-
tributors-; 115 Waipalani Rd., Haiku. HI 
WATCH LOST-Lady Elgin watch lost on 
campus Friday Feb. 25. Has square brown 
face. Rewird. fa l l Linda Smith, 873-3232 
9-5 weekdays. 
ROOM ATE FEMALE—2 bdrm townHouse, 
Rob in wood apfs-15 mins. from WSU. SI 15 
per month. 837-2269 after-8' p.m. Neod-
immediate!*' ' 
• ; x V 
BUSINESS EDIiCAISQN TEACHER will 
•type 50 cents pe. f>*ge.and up. Ask for 
Sherry at 8f#-5356 after 7 p.m. or leave 
message. 
APARTMENT: Furnished-unfurnished. 
'One bedroom apt., utilities furnished, 
carpeting. Adults only. Deposit required. 
Call 426-4812 or 253-8972 or 426-5292. 
FIRfT OFFERING-by owner. Beautifully 
maintained, executive borne ."Over 4,000 aiq. 
ft. plus garage Nearly an acre cul-de-sac 
lot. Many extras. 429-2854 fcr'appotettnent. 
FREE ROOM AND board plu? salary in 
exchange for liye-in . infant care and 
light-housekeeping. Centerville Area, in-
quiries call Debbie V.. 873-3050. 
WAITRESS NEEDEtt--P»rt-time. George 
Newcom'sTkvern, Oregon District, flexible 
' hours. Apply In person Sat. 10-12. Mon. 
12-4. 
• WILL TYPE your thesis and misc. J1.50 a 
page. 253-2554. 
PRISONER WANTS 
W^nts to share experiences- with/anyone 
willing to write. Twenty-two yearjjpld. 
Taunt;. brown eyes,-black hair. 185 lbs..•& 
ft. Charles K. Reese 166-899. P.O. Box 69v 
London. Ohio. 431404069. 
PHYSICS AT UD 
An intensive sumiper program 
June 20 - August 6, 1983 
. • A full-year college physic. 
including laboratories. in 7 vv^eks 
• Ideally suited for pre-medic'al and other 
• life science college students. 
• Appropriate for most academic majors 
• Housing available. 
• Make yOur plans no* 
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HOT DATES 
I 'm Sid E; Slicker, anrd I am 
pleased toq f fe r for sale a l imited 
edition oTBROOK' VN BRIDGE ' 
CERTIFICATES OF 
OWNERSHIPS. 
Each 11" x .15" two color certific'ate 
grants the right iirnubibut to one' 
uncommon share\pf the Brooklyn 
Bridge wKfTallTfie rights and 
privijifges that entails. 
Whether you are a college, student 
or a corporate executive you 
cannot f ind a betteifflyvestment 
'for your humor portfolio than one : 
of these signed, numbered , and 
registered certificate*. • •*' 
Certificate af ©tontrgfjip 
lj YES. Sid] I want io buy the 6rooUyn 
I . Bridge! Send me c m 1 
I have enclosed $5.00.for each cenificale 
jj (ppd ) for a total af * • 
I* Mich, raidenu add applicable sale* tax. 
K Satufactum gvamlttJ 
c m r .STATE ZIP 
Send coupon or .facsimile to: 
BROOKLYN-BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box >882 .. 
Dearborn, MI48121 • 
WMCO 
A class students can apply to "real life99 
PROF TALKS ROBOTS 
Dr. David Orin. associate professor of 
Electrical Engineering at Ohio State 
University, will lecture on "Computer 
Control of a togged Robot' Vehicle." 
Thursd^ . March 3; 1 « 1 a t 2 p.m. in room : 
Z"W Millett. 
Over the past two decades, a field of 
research has developed concerning walking -
"machines.Thc primary motivation for this 
work is that Up to 50 percent of the land 
su r faces not negotiable with conventional 
vehicles. As a part of the presentation?- a 
film giving a brief history of walking 
machines will be shown. 
• Tho basic wot^gTPtsfessor Orin is that of 
supervisory(contet^ through a . three-axis 
joystick. The. human operator provides the 
' overall guidance function while * control 
computer is responsible for gait i triple-/ 
mentation and leg servo control— -The 
algorithms developed for walking machines 
have been tested, on a six-legged vAides , 
theOSU Hexapod. It is interfaced to a PDP 
11 /TO minicomputer.and results of com-
puter control of this vehicle will be 
presented. , 
For more information contact Howard V. 
Carson. Computer Science. 873-2491. 
By STEVE BENNETT 
Special Writer 
Business Communications 203 maj 
sound like just another class to some-
people. However, for those involved in the 
course., it's an experience they can apply 
long after their days at Wright State. 
The first day of class, a student becomes 
an employee of COMCO. COMCO is a 
simulated corripany consisting of a. presi-
dent. several vice presidents, departmental 
managers, and a variety of other job 
positions. 
. COMCO's benefits include improved 
communication skills and the application of 
these skills' in business situations. These 
benefits are achieved through various 
/objectives outlined in the company's 
employees' manual. -
Each summer, the company manual is 
revised and improved for future COMCO 
employees by the president and vice 
presidents qf the corporation. 
Residing as president since the fall of 
1982. is Joanne Jocha Ervin. The matrix of 
the organization also includes Six vice 
presidents who are in charge of individual 
" divisions. Each division consists of three 
departments spearheaded by managers and 
their assistants. 
. Throughout the quarter, each employee 
attends company, divisional, and depart-
mental meetings. Employees also contri-
bute to the production of the COMCO 
newsletter. The newsletter contains notable 
accomplishments of different departments 
and divisions and communicates ideas and 
' upcoming events to COMCO employees. . 
The CQMCO experience begins when all 
employees must interview for their desired 
• positions*at the beginning of the qUarte^. 
The employee learns how to prepare fos 
interviews and" the importance of seling 
himself. Following the interview procedure, 
the employees must plan and present a 
persuasive presentation-using visual aids-
to the other members of his division. 
J . , 
As with interviews and presentations, 
"conferences are • an' integral part of a 
business. The same is true in the COMCO 
experience. .Each employee takes part in a 
three day conference, thus gaining experi-
ence in agenda planning, decision making, 
inforitiing". evaluating, and appraising. 
The next project assigned • to the 
employee is an informative speech- on an 
applicable subject. The employee chooses a 
topic .related to business or communica-
tions. researches it. and presents th« 
information to the other members of his 
division. 
i - Jwo special events held by the company 
near the end of the quarter are Career Focus 
Day ar.d Employee Recognition Day. These 
two days are an integral part of the COMCO 
experience because employees are able to 
hear-guest speakers provide information 
concerting their own .jobs, as well as 
information about related positicfrfs. 
This quarter, Julie Liss-Katz, assistant 
director of communications at Miami Valley 
Hospital., and Vernon Morland. who is 
involved in strategic planning at NCR, will 
be speaking to COMCO employees March 
2. 
Employee Recognition Day, scheduled 
for March 9. is devoted to recognizing 
employees who-have had an outstanding 
work jjefformance or have made significant 
improvements in work habits. 
• Business Communications 203 is invalu-
• able experience for students of any. major. 
Employees of COMCO not only are 
. acquainted vtitli communication skills, but 
they , also learn successful time manage-
ment and organizational skills. 
If you need .improvement in these &eas-, 
then the COMCO experience is for you. It's 
experience • you can use long' after, 
graduation. , 
LAFF FOR WORLD HUNGER ' 
i What weighs 2.?80 pounds, has 24 legs., 
.maltes peoplo- laugh a kit, and wants to end 
" world Hunger? It's "A Laff.' for World 
"Hunger." Nfarclvlb,-1983 at 8sp.m. in'the. 
Creative Arts Peni*r." Gallery- at Wright 
: State University. The "review w.ill consist of ; 
four, stand-up comedians and an -off-tjie-
wall comedy troupe." Joe Janes, a Wright 
• State Thciftrf student and the director of the . 
event."savs, "What v*e really want to do, is 
'• raise siime support for'a cause we all believe . 
in and have a'good time while we're doing" 
. it. The:sh»«" will be all entertainment. No 
enc is going tifwivc a picture of a starving 
chilil in front of your .face while Someone 
else reaches into your wallet jar purse."-
Everyone will be askedto donate a dollar 
at. the door ai)d. then we will-present . 
, opportunities during the-.performan^e for 
evcVvonc.to contribute however much) they 
like.'It'sail for fun. A person Can show his or ' 
her support for The Hunger Project sirriply 
bv cpming'ti^the show." ' 
: x A. Highlight of " A. Laff for ' World 
Hunger" alill be the Rayton premiere of 
The Gc»f-r« Comedy Tttiupe. The troupe is 
. made up of a.tcam of W$W theatre students 
and fill their sketches, are based on 
improvisations. You never know what's 
, going Jo happen next. The-troupf has been 
entertaining WSll crowds for over f . year 
now. Over the past summer, thfy" video 
taped their first television show titled 
"Altcr-ComWithat's short for alternative 
coniedv) Thetroupe is also working on 
Si'XFN, a spo«!f of college literafy. 
magazines. 
Alt the priy-ecds' from " A Laff for World 
Hunger" will go the The Hunger Project. 
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Vigilante convicted of assaul t with a topsider 
GAINESVtll F. FL\CPS)~A University 
of Florida professtrf has been'convicted of 
assault with a dearth Topsider-style shoe. 
Bearded' English Prof. Julian Smith 
readily admitted/in court last week that he 
angrily raised h's shoe and kicked a vat? 
' illegally parked at the Florida-Auburn 
• football-game last fall. 
But Smith s;ivs he did It only after being 
"kidnapped" hv the family that owned the 
"Vv.'n. and then was ignorcAby campus police 
/ who .refused to give the family a parking 
ticket. 
Smith-afurmercanspus parking commit-
tee member. who's been dubbed "The 
Car-Kicking Prof for hjs vigilante 
enforcement of traffic regulations-has 
walk'edover. laid under andstruckille, 
parked vehicles before. , 
For example I in September he parked 
himself under a yellow Gremlin a. student 
had left on a campus- Sidewalk 'to wash. 
Smith refused t.i move until an officer gave 
the stndent a $*> tii'kct" 
in November. Smith stood -in front of ' 
fresh/nan Richard Sohn's car parked on'a 
side** alk when Sohn tried to move it. When 
the prof .refused to. move, Sohn drove 
• forward, knocking Smith onto the car's 
hood.' 
And in October, Smith' accosted Ken 
'Tarvin. Tarvin's family and several.friehds 
asthev parted Tarvin's van on a grassy part , 
of the campus'.to. go' td the October 30 
Florida-Auburn-game, ; . 
Smith told them th^v Were parked 
1 illegallv. but thev" ignored' him and' 
• proceeded to the g,ime. .j-' . ( 
When-thev returned stvcral hijurs later, 
and Tarvln opened the van's door,, howevei^. 
Smith appeared and jumped inside,, 
hugging one of the seats tightly, 
"4le told me I was parked illegally, and 
thai he h*d reported it to the police, and was 
"waiting &£them to arrive." Tarvin told the 
cdurt last week/"' 
• But-when Tarvin & Co,-decided to drive 
. awav with theprofessor in tow, "."He started 
screaming I was kidnapping him." Tarvin 
testified', ""tie opened up the window a*id. 
threw put a." note. A number of students had 
gathered, and he was trying to tell them that 
1-wHs kidnapping him."_ ' . > 
Tarvin drove only a' few' blocks before 
spotting Gainesville Police Lt.-Ray Willis. 
He stopped- and watched as Willis and 
several other officers who .'pulled up 
implored Smith to get out bfthe-'van. 
Smith refused unless the officers ticketed 
' ' "tlic van. , . . \ 
Tarvin, hK. son and two friend? then 
» phvsic.ijlv yanked Smith from the'»an. 
sending hipi feeling into a pawing bicyclist. 
' Smith -then- angrily charged the van. 
•- kicked in its hind panel, 'and waS'prompt'ly. 
arrested • 
W«s this the shoe f was (rearing?" 
• Smith, who aftn) as his own attorney, asked 
Willis drnmaiicnllv at the trial as h* held up 
a boat shoe. Willis replied- he didn't 
remember. 
S Smith explained. "The vart was illegally 
parkcifanHsl made fvery,effort to get the 
vnivVttitv poKcc to ticket it. "Thf. officer 
gmc theftvprcssionhe was finished With 
thi' situation " . , 
On the contrarv. As-rt. State Attorney 
Anne Kennedv savs Willis had "bent over-
backwards jo accommodate Mr. Smith's 
known peculiarities." • , 
Circuit Court Judge Miller Lang agreed, end'of February. 
finding<Smith gniltv of malicious jnischief. - ' 
and. criminal trespassing. Sentencing, ' But Smith is unbowed. "f3f?plan. when it 
which could bring Smith up to 120 days ii)" is reasonable'. t'*continucmyadvocasy."he 
jaiVand SKHtO in fines, is scheduled for the pledged after the trial. .' , 
Herpes r u m o r s hur t s California spa's business 
ISLE VIST A'. CA (CPS)--A fradulent 
letter in the University of California-Santa 
Barbara student newspaper from someone 
claiming to have caught herpes in a hot tub-
caused "a pretty significant decline!' in 
business at a nearby spa, and nearly boiled 
into a libel s.uit against the p*s>er. 
Th? Iftte;. supposedly/written by, a 
female student who s4id she'd been 
infected with herpes a i t h e spa. "has a 
pretty big influence-on business." recalls 
Richard Weiss, owner of the Shibuki 
Gardens' Spa and Sauna. 
- "I t 's total malarkey," Weiss say's. 
"Scientifically, this isn't possible..There's 
no way you're going to catch herpes sitting 
in a body of chlorinated Water." 
• Alarmed. Weiss complained to the Daily 
Nexus, the student paper that had printed 
the letter. The Nexus subsequently found 
out the letter was a fake. 
There was no woman with the name On 
the letter enrolled at UCSB at the time, and 
no one with the name lived ajthe address on " 
l the letter. 
Weiss says the letter was eventually 
traced to "this 43-year-old (male) dropout 
whd lives across the street" from the spa." 
who was "apparently bothered by-the 
people coming in and out and the music and 
everything." 
He hasn't confronted,, the dropout." 
however. ".What good would it do?" he 
asks. . .. . 
He has confronted the Nexus, though. • 
"We came so close to suing. The facf is the 
Nexus failed to verify the letter. They were 
negligent. The only reason we didn't sue 
was the court time. It would have taken 
three or four years before it was settled." 
Instead, the- paper has now agreed to 
print "a series .of front page ret factions," 
and to give Shibuki Gardens "a substantial 
amount of free advertising," Weiss.says. 
Business, he says.' "ispicking up again"-
after slui..ping-for several'months following 
the letter's appe&rance^in the fall. 
'.'It was pretty amazing. You realize how 
vulnerable you t*re" to rumors. • 
" i i ' 
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Junior T.C t Johnson responded 
starting rofc week. The 6-0 point 
' • guard scored 12 points against Indiana Tech 
^ a n d 15 against Transylvania, boosting his 
- v . scoring -average to 4.2. Against Indiana 
. Tech, Johnson started in place of junior 
1 Jf Mi^Grote whp sat out the game when his 
« B T VCrohp'vdiscasc flared up and he-started In 
i place ofscoiorTom Holzapfel who missed 
, fcQ ' the Transv grime. because of the fitk^Both 
H V , Holzapfel and Grote will be ready for 
^ ^ H 1. tonight's game 
. Only Chevnev State (8) has a current 
string of consecutive NCAA appearances 
• 'INSt1 , ' ' ' n n R c r ' h a n Wright Statf^s five straight. 
I N i ^ r " ' **'.•" ' ' • ' - '.Chevnev is ranked No. 2 this, season in 
Division II and defeated the Raiders earlier, 
-1 this ..season,. 68-hO. in the PE Building. 
^Cj. ' j .~- .""" District of Columbia .solidified its hold on 
i the NO. I-spot with a 100-82 victory over 
• M ^ * " — Chevnev State in i t s final regular-season 
PIMMO/TMM Gagk • game. . > \ 
Junior T.C. Johnson looks Inside for two' ' If Garv - Monroe could make 10 more 
points against the Louisville Cardinals straight free throws, it woutel give him a free he was known on campus as quite the arty. 
But she knew herself us quite the smart'y. 
School is expensive, as ijouknow. 
But HTA saved her dough. 
Cause u that she really liked .. was tofxj'rty: meet your friends at.. . 
DG'S Bar & Restaurant 
315 Wast Davis Sbaat.. YiMow Springs 7* i7 -«*J 
\ Dancing Wadnaaday arid 
. \ Friday nights 
' \ — __ \ Liva Muaic avary 
- NA. ' Saturday night 
COUNTY WIDE 
Buy (:< HJilSKiiacurd and Hick• All Day. Ei f ry TXn /. 
(>n all H T\ Hecjular Hi mt^s for-tmly S2<•> u month 
* Call 22<>-l l44/<yrHi<lcInformation 
